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Welcome to our February newsletter
As we settle into 2018, we are pleased to introduce two new members of the team.
David Faulkner, who came to try us out back in October and we are pleased to say has
agreed to stay on as a trainee bookkeeper and more recently we have gained another
experienced bookkeeper and Payroll assistant, Kelly O’Leary, to join our friendly team.
This has already caused some confusion; two Kellies, two Kirstys and two with the
initials KO! To help us differentiate, Kellie Neal is spelt differently to our new Kelly, and
Kirsty Osborne has kindly agreed to marry her fiance in March, so we think we have it
covered as she will become Mrs R!
Kelly O’Leary

Book of the Month
Making Hope Happen
by Shane J Lopez, PhD
Whilst the subject matter may at first
strike you as somewhat insipid, it is
certainly worth spending some time
engaging with the findings of this leading
psychologist and author.
“Shane J. Lopez, PhD, reveals that hope is not just an emotion
but an essential life tool. Hope is a leading indicator of success
in relationships, academics, career, and business, and with
Making Hope Happen, you can measure your level of hope
and learn how to increase, use, and share it. In addition, Lopez
shares the uplifting stories of real people who have created
hope in their own lives and communities, from a CEO who
befriended a curious nine-year-old to a college student who is
thriving after two heart transplants.
Praised as “thoughtful and pragmatic” (Publishers Weekly),
Making Hope Happen is for anyone seeking a better future--for
themselves, for their business, or for the world. The message
is clear: Hope is a choice. Hope can be learned. Hope is
contagious. Hope can change your life.” Amazon

Quote of the month

“If you believe it will work out, you will see opportunities.
If you believe it won’t, you will see obstacles.” – Wayne Dyer

David Faulkner

Quiz Time
Win our Book of the Month!
Q. A man walks west for 4 miles

Then south for 3 miles
Then east for 2 miles
Then north for 1 mile
Then east for 2 miles
In which direction and for how far should
he walk to return to his starting point?
To enter: email angie@jamestoddandco.co.uk
Congratulations to our winner of January’s Quiz,
Michael Tudor. The answer was Tim has £24 and Tom has £48.

Dates for your Diaryç
VAT Returns for period ending
31st December 2017 		

7th February

PAYE/CIS for month ended 5th February to be
paid (by post)
			
19th February
EC Sales lists for January
2018 if submitted online to be filed
PAYE/CIS for month ended
5th February to be paid (electronically)

21st February
22nd Februry

Filing of Accounts year ended 31st May 2017 28th February
Corporation tax due for year end 31st May 2017 1st March

Important Rates
		

$ per £ = 1.41		
€ per £ = 1.13
Bank Base Rate = 0.25%

We have received substantial positive feedback regarding our newsletter but appreciate not everyone wants to read it.
If you wish to be removed from our mailing list, please just send us a quick email to
info@jamestoddandco.co.uk or call 01243 776938.
Thank you

Make sure you have budgeted for your
auto-enrolment pension scheme this year

2018/19 Bank Holidays - what are the
implications?

Don’t forget that from 6th April 2018, employers who
continue to pay the required minimum contribution will need
to increase the current 1% to 2%. This in turn means the
employee will contribute triple their current amount of 1% to
3%. The total minimum contribution overall will be 5%. Don’t
forget to ensure your auto-enrolment costs from April 2018
onwards are doubled.

You need to make sure you remain compliant with
Working Time Regulations 1998 (WTR) if your
holiday year runs from 1st April to 31st March. The
Easter break of 2018 causes the issue, since Good
Friday falls on 30th March and Easter Monday is
2nd April. In 2019 Good Friday falls on 19th April
and Easter Monday is on 22nd April. This ultimately
means that the Good Friday bank holiday is non
existent in the 2018/19 year and so employees on
a contract stating: “you are entitled to 20 days’
holiday plus bank holidays need to be granted an
extra day’s holiday to make up for this.

Minimum wage increases across the board
The national living wage (NLW) and national minimum wage
(NMW) rates are all set to increase on 1st April 2018.
• NLW (payable to all workers aged 25 and over)
will rise from £7.50 to £7.83 p.h.
• adult rate (payable to workers aged 21 to 24)
will rise from £7.05 to £7.38 p.h.
• youth development rate (payable to workers aged 18 -20)
will rise from £5.60 to £5.90 p.h.
• young workers rate (payable to workers aged 16 and 17)
will rise from £4.05 to £4.20 p.h.
• apprentice rate
will rise from £3.50 to £3.70 p.h.

Did you know?
Excel can look more exciting!
You can use any chosen image as
a background to spruce things up
a bit. Navigate to ‘Page Layout’
tab in the ribbon and click the
‘Background’option. This will open a
sheet background window. Select the
image that you wish to use as a
background and then click the insert
button. Now the image that you
just selected will be used in the
background of your worksheet.

Changes to income tax
From April 2018, once income exceeds £11,850,
basic rate tax becomes payable (a £350 increase).
Higher rate tax (at 40%) will apply to income in
excess of £46,350 p.a. (a £1,650 increase).
Additional rate tax remains at 45% on income over
£150,000 and tax on dividends at 38.1%.

The Bottom Line - Extracts From Money Week
£18,000 What the Electoral Commission has fined the Liberal Democrats for failing to provide
full invoices and receipts for their spending on the Brexit referendum campaign.
The official Remain campaign was fined £1,250 for similar offences.
22/12/17

£38m The extra cost to the NHS for an ongoing shortage of crucial drugs last month.
Problems with the supply of generic drugs have forced the NHS to approve price rises
of up to 4,000% for some medicines, at a further cost of over £233m since April. 22/12/17
€548,000 How much a skeleton of a woolly mammoth sold for at auction in Lyon, France.
The skeleton, which was discovered around ten years ago in the Siberian permafrost, is
unusually complete , with around 80% of bones remaining. Discoveries of mammoths
have become more frequent as climate change melts the permafrost. 22/12/17
£9.8trn What the UK is worth, according to the Office for National Statistics (ONS). Combining
the UK’s total assets, ONS found that the UK’s value increased by £803bn between 2015 and 2016.
Land was found to be the UK’s single most valuable asset, making up more than half of the UK’s total
net worth. 15/12/17

The fruits of our labour
Just before Christmas, a few of the team got festive and had
a wreath making evening. You may have seen some photos
of us in action on Facebook. Well
here are the finished items and we
think we did pretty well for novices!

Christmas fancy dress
On the last day of work before Christmas, those of us who
were still standing engaged in a little dressing up fun.
The chicken/turkey
			
is Ollie (in case you
were wondering), and
we rather like Kirsty
J’s take on a brussel
sprout! Fantastic
outfits everyone!

Christmas colouring competition
We had a lot of lovely entries
for our colouring competition
in December’s newsletter. In
fact they were all so good we
decided to award everyone a
small prize, but there had to
be an overall winner and this
year we chose the work of
Verity Burford-Taylor, aged 9.
We particularly liked the
purple writing desk!
Thank you all for entering.

Look after your heart this February...
Some useful websites to help keep you on track:
1) https://www.nhs.uk/livewell/healthy-eating/
Pages/Healthyeating.aspx
2) http://www.health.com
3) https://www.myfitnesspal. com
4) https://www.realsimple.com/health/nutritiondiet/healthy-eating/keep-food-journal

Monthly Mindset:

Healthy Body - Healthy Business : dieting is not a hopeless
cause!
Wouldn’t it feel wonderful to go to work feeling more
energised, alert and happy? It is so important to look after
yourself. Your business is vitaly important, but so is your
health and in order to run a healthy business, you too need
to be on top form.
Dieting. It’s something that is on a lot of peoples’ minds
alot of the time. But why is it so hard? For starters (and
we don’t mean pre-main course!), it’s the lack of ability to
believe you can achieve this particular goal. In fact, if you
have some weight to shed, it seems more likely you’d be
able to scale Ben Nevis than arrive at that dream figure on
the scales of doom!
The first thing you need to acknowledge is why you are
doing this? Be sure before you start that you really want to
embark upon your weight loss journey - your frame of mind
is everything as far as your success is concerned.
Organising is key. You will set a great example to your
team and be on top of your game. You will need to revamp
your food choices and not rely on a quick, unhealthy snack
through lack of time; this will just serve to depleat our
energy. Pay close attention to what you eat at lunchtime
because it needs to help you through that 3pm slump!
Invest in a notebook. Write down what you’ve eaten - be
truthful - it will be enlightening! There are many resources
online to help direct you to the correct foods to eat.
If you can start building exercise into your week, that really
will give you more energy. There are many fitness apps
and products available to incentivise you and it can actually
become quite addictive as you try to beat your weekly
progress. You need to find the activity that is right for you,
be it gym, walking, running club, swimming, dancing etc.
You need to enjoy the foods you eat and the exercise you
take for it to be maintable.
Remove temptation from your kitchen or desk - if it’s not
there, it won’t keep calling to you! And those after dinner
treats - rarely low calorie are they? By all means suck on a
celery stick but try to treat your evening meal as your last for
the day so you go to bed on a satisfied stomch rather than
bloated one. You will sleep so much better.
Why not start a slim club at work for those who need some
extra support? Lead by example and the support will really
help you too. It would also be usful to promote the idea
of get a health check to your team members. Having your
bloods looked at and seeing how your cholesterol is doing
can flag any issues early on but will probably not be nearly
as bad as you think.
A few of us here are stationery fiends and like to accessorise.
If you do too, why don’t you treat yourself to a nice new
water bottle, gym bag, notepad and pen and get going.
There is no time like the present and in three months time
you’ll be glad you started today. Further more, remember,
those who are successful are the ones that do what others
don’t want to do. Yes it can be tough going, but you won’t
be alone and don’t forget it only takes a couple of weeks to
start to feel much, much better. As you get going it will get
easier. If you can find a diet buddy, all the better!
Make this become a way of life, not just a short term fix, and
remember to have the occasional treat!
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To the valued clients of James Todd & Co, we are pleased to
offer the opportunity to apply to use a monthly facility called
Fee Plan, provided by Premium Credit Limited.
This facility enables you to spread the cost of your accountancy
fees by monthly Direct Debit, which can be a more affordable
way to pay. Direct Debit isn’t only for household bills; businesses
can benefit as well.
Premium Credit can benefit your business by:
• Helping cash flow
• Giving you an additional Line of Credit to free up your capital
for other business purposes
• Reducing financial burden
• Offering a competitive transaction fee
Simply contact us for more information on how you can spread
the cost to help make 2018 a little more affordable.
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and Self Assessment liabilities (if they are over £10,000)
by making monthly payments through Premium Credit

Outsource Your Artwork In 2018

Outsource Your Payroll

Don’t forget that from 2018, I would like to offer my
help for anyone wishing to update their marketing/
design work. I have a keen eye for the cohesion
of design through a company from business cards
to brochures and can take care of outsourcing the
printing for you too. If you need flyers designed
or a simple greeting card for your clients, I am
keen to discuss any project with you and get your
marketing/artwork at a premium level for less than
you would expect in 2018. I also create bespoke
original photographs, mixed media or painted
canvases for venues and premises.

Payroll can be time consuming and troublesome with
constantly changing and complex legislation.
We
can help to relieve the burden with our dedicated
team, who can provide a comprehensive and
confidential payroll service, all for a fixed monthly
fee. Call us today if you would like more information.

Please email me: angie@jamestoddandco.co.uk or
call me on my direct line at James Todd on 01243
534292.... More than just Accountants!			
Angie Daniels

Software Training
We provide software training for any clients who want to do
their own bookkeeping, or just want to know how to use their
software better. Training usually takes place in three to four
sessions, leaving you to enter data relevant to the training
given after each session. Our team are always on hand
to provide telephone support to answer queries that you
may have after training sessions. Further training sessions
are available. If we provide a management accounting
service the training is free, purely because we are able to
correct any problems as we go in a cost-effective way.

Downlaod our App Today
Don’t forget to log on to
www.jamestoddandco.co.uk
or download our app
for regular news updates, hot
topics and tax information.

Tel: 01243 776938 				
Email: info@jamestoddandco.co.uk
Website: www.jamestoddandco.co.uk

Offices: 		
16 Northgate, Chichester, PO19 1BJ
1&2 The Barn, Oldwick, Lavant, PO18 9AA

Chartered Accountants & Registered Auditors in the South, South East & London
This newsletter is written for the general interest of our clients and is not a substitute for professional advice.

